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Dear Peter ,

2200 Oklahoma Ave.

Rochester Hills, Mich. 48309

January 13, 1993

We're "iced-in" today so I'm doing laundry, cooking in case of power failure, taking care of

notes, etc., and planning to do some work in the basement.

Addi tion:

(F) Page 347, Richard M. Whitlock and~imberly Ann Bielicki Whitlock welcomed
Kylie Louise on 01 November, 1992, born Royal Oak, Oakland Co., Michigan.

(Kim has applications in at three med schools to start the final phases
of her studies to be a medical doctor.)

About stamps, explain to me. I noticed you used UoS. stamps on the newslettero Does that

mean you'd rather have a book of our stamps than money~ I've already written a check for

$20, to give you an extra $10 for whatever you choose. I didn't realize you could use our

&amps in sending mail to us~ although you have mentioned that when we request copies of

printouts. I'm your flaky cousin, Peter. Don't bother with an answer now but at some

future time let me know and I'll be glad to send books of stamps rather than a check if
it will help you. I know prices in Canada are highly inflated for everything, so your

postage - must be a lot higher - the stamp on your last note was 48~. Wow: And we complain

at paying 29~o

Ken and Scott left for Florida December 18, because a younger friend was able to go at that

time to helpo with th, driving, but my holiday was not good. I went out to breakfast Christmas

Day and the place my friend chose was a real "greasy spoon". I, who don't even put butter on
toast, could not take the hash browns, Ky. Hash having ham and cheese added, scrambled eggs

were even greasy, plus they served sausage gravy and I was dumb enough to eat some on a

biscuit. I was too sick to die all LChristmas night and had absolutely nothing in the house
for the nausea I suffered. The following day I asked my nephew to drive me to the next town where

my sister lives and I remained there until Sunday night. Required a full week to get the greasy

taste out of my mouth: New 'Year's Eve I remained at home alone and watched TV - first time in

my life I was alone at that time but I survived. Am not doing well without them this year - for

some reason I don't understand. Maybe I'm finally becoming a little dependent on my husband 

I've always been so darn independent in every way. They're having weather in the 80's - sometimes

hot and humid - golfing, bowling, eyeing the girls on the beaches, etc.

I've reviewed the printout you sent to me on Wm. Whitlock, in which you usee codes UPB7l,

X936/l,Xl123, I've no idea where I picked up the name Elizabeth, evidently I did not read it

in your record. Next time I go to Fort Wayne 1'11 pull the War of 1812 records (microfilm)

and check it very carefully. The film always shows all correspondence pertaining to pension

applications, and a typewritten reply. I want to check that recordo have information
about a pension application having been made (one week following his death, did you notice?)

I'll surely be able to find it. Washington does not always have everything pulled together.
Ken's cousin is wanting me to MM go back to Fort Wayne with him but I don't want to spend the

money, even though it would be less than $100 if we manage carefully. Prior to doing that I'd

have to spend a lot of time getting all my questions together on all lines. I thought I'd

perused all their materials then I realized the card index file lists thousands of books in a

special room - I've used very few of those - only all the books on open shelves where \-w~ help

ou:selves. They also have the 1920 census, but I want to again copy an Illinois 1850 census I

gave to Georgia James. (Saline Co.)

I realize I need a computer - simply can't face putting all my Butler material together. Have

spent a full week working on desk files - prior to income tax time - now it's a case of spending

some time each day putting all my genealogy materials in order - purchased 8 stackable trays for

my desk and haven't fully organized those yet. New office supplies and 3-ring notebook binders,
dividers, etc., all here aging. No answer necessary - just want~d to get my renewal fees in.
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